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Background
The School reviewed its Strategy in 2015. The revised ‘Strategic Framework’ was incorporated in the 2016-19 School planning submission and, with small revisions, in the 2017-20 School planning submission.

Action requested from the committee
Discuss the proposal to hold a ‘Strategy AwayDay’. If agreed, a more detailed proposal will be brought to a future meeting of this committee.

Main subject text
The recently introduced School Research Day and proposed School Teaching Day, allow a whole-School view to be taken on Research and Teaching direction and development, respectively.

This proposal is that Strategy Committee, perhaps supplemented by a few other key post-holders, undertake a wider review of School strategy and development, including but not limited to taking into account of the outcomes of the Research Day and Teaching Day.

Logically, this would be held after the latter and in advance of the start of Semester One, 2017/18. The outcome of the Strategy AwayDay would inform the School’s 2018-21 planning submission.

Equality and diversity implications
None.

Resource implications (staff, space, budget)
School strategy will direct the allocation of resources through the annual planning process.